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AMUSEMENTS.
HEII.IG (Broadway at Taylor) Joint re

cital USSip U4UIHUtLW II UU .w & ,. n hi. --i : n :t. h. Tonizht at

BAKER THEATER (Sixth and Morrlsoa
tree: i.t.r slock

larllr on tna WheeL" Tomcat at 8:15.
ORPHETM (Broadway and Tamhlll street)

B:s-um- e vaudeville. X.M and 8:30 P. M.

TANTAGES (Alder at- - Broadway Vaude- -
. 1. P.rfnrminMi 7 Til .nr) H'llU P. --I.

EMPKESS (Broadway and Stark street)

j :- - p. ii.
CYRIC 'Fourth and Star streets) Dillon

and Kinr In musical comedy. Afternoon

Advertisements Intended for City News
In brief eolurana In Sunday's Issue be
handed In The Oresonian buslneae office
Ly . o ciock bttturcay evenins--

Germans Flan Peace Rally. The
congregations of three West Side Ger
enan cburcbes will unite in a peace
rallv at th German Reformed Church,
Twelfth and Clay streets, on Sunday,
at 2:30 P. M. Rev. ueorge . iteming,
pastor of the First German Evangelica- -
tion Association, Rev. J. Kratt, pastor
First German Baptist Church, and Rev.
George Hafner, pastor of the First
German Reformed cnurcn, will con-

duct the services. Mrs. Klizabeth
Bond will sing. K. P. Rosenthal, or-
ganizer of the Christian Peace Associa
tion, will spealc on "The Solution of
the Unemdoyed Frobrem. the Basis 01
Preparedness." The address will be
in English. The general public is in
vited.

Mrs. Elisabeth Davits Buried. Fu
neral services for Mrs. Klizabeth
Davies, who died Tuesday at her home,
J 67 East Third street North, were con-

ducted yesterday from Flnley & Son's
Chapel with interment 'in Riverview
Cemetery. Rev. George A. Paddock
officiated. Mrs. Davies had been a resi-
dent of Portland for 26 years. She
was born in Llandovery, Camartban-ehir- e,

Wales. October 27, 1860, and
' came to the United States in 1881. Mrs.

Davies is survived by a husband, a
ton, Walter A. Davies, and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. A. W. Brookings and Miss
Annie Davies, of this city.

Extension Classes to Meet. Uni-
versity of Oregon extension classes
will meet tonight In the central library as follows: Psychology, in room
B at S P. 11.. the subject oi the lecture
by Dr. Rebec being. "What Is the Goal
of all Mental Later : Professor pres
cott's class in practical public speak-
ing t 7 P. It, in the story hour room
and his class in extempore speaking at

P. M. in the same room. On Satur
day Professor Prescott will meet a
rublic speaking class in room B at 7
1. M. and at 8:15 the class for lawyers
In the auditorium of the County Court-
house.

Tubes Firms The
iusiaw Harbor Land Company filed

articles of incorporation with County
Clerk Coffey yesterday. The capital
stock Is 15000 and the incorporators
are: T. O. Conley, B. F. Murphy and
William Turner. J. R. Wartman. F.
K. Wartman and W. H. Mueller filed
articles for the incorporation of the J.
It. Wartman Company, plastering and
painting, with capital stock of 12000.
The L. M. R. Soap Company was in-

corporated yesterday by E. P.
C. B. Keas and H. R. Lowrie.

with capital stock of $2500.
Beware or Frozen Fruit" Is Edict.

Beware of frozen fruit, warns City
Health Officer SI a reel us. He says the
present thaw probably will bring out
all kinds of frozen oranges, bananas
and other fruits and vegetables which
ere unwholesome. Dr. Marcellus says
the freezing causes deterioration and
the produce in addition to being un-
wholesome will spoil quickly. Market
Inspectors have been instructed to con-
demn the frozen stuff wherever it is
found.

Class m Dramatics to Meet. The
class in practical dramatics at the
Portland Public Library, under the
direction of Professor William G. Har-
rington, will meet this evening in
room A. There will be a dress re-
hearsal of "Pygmalion and Galatea"
and "Sunset." That the rehearsals may
be completed, a prompt and early at
tendance is essential.

George Trowbridob Recovering.
George Trowbridge, managing editor of
the Oregon Journal, is recovering
rapidly from two operations early In
the week, according to reports last
night from St. incents Hospital. Al
though it will be weeks before he will
be able to leave the hospital, say the
attendants, no complications have de-
veloped.

Burglars Get $10. The burglars
who robbed the Marshall dry goods
More at East Morrison and Union ave-
nue early yesterday were in a hurry,
report the police, for they dropped two
half dollars on their way out. They
obtained J 10 from the cash register,
after breaking the glass in the door.

o goods were molested.
Deaconess Aid Societt to Meet.

The Oregon Conference Deaconess Aid
Society will hold a quarterly meeting
on Friday at 10:30 o clock at Trinity
Methodist Episcopal Church, 444 East
Tenth. An interesting programme has
been prepared for the afternoon ses-
sion, while the morning will be de-
voted to routine business. Members
and friends are invited.

Coaster's Skull Fractured. Fred
Trine, the student, injured
in a coasting accident last Wednesday
nicht. suffered a fractured skull, ac
cording to an examination made yester-da- v

at Good Samaritan Hospital. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Z. V. Trine,
of 118 Ivan street. Doctors say that
he will recover.

Salesmen Meet Tonight. A. II.
Brown, Northwest manager of the
Studebaker Corporation of America.
will speak on "Selling Automobiles" at
the regular fortnightly meeting of the
Portland Salesmen's Club tonight at
the Royal Bakery. Broadway and Mor-
rison. C S. Hanawalt. of the Oregon
Motorcar Company, will be chairman.

Fifth Lecture Is Tonight. The
fifth lecture in extension couse XXVII.
"The Far East From an American
Viewpoint," will be given this evening
at o ock In Library Mall, By I S.
Latouretta. His subject will be "Ameri-
can Achievements and Opportunities in
China."

Mrs. Altax a F. Haskell Dies. Mrs.
Alvana F. Haskell died yesterday at
the home of Mrs. Mark Montgomery,
614 East Thirty-sevent- h street, at the
ace of 75 years. She was the widow
of the late Henry Haskell and mother

f Mrs. F. H. Browning, of New berg. Or.
Rabbi Wise Speaks Toxioht.

"Slaves of the Book" will be Rabbi
Wise's topic at Beth Israel tonight at

' o'clock. Next week the topic will be
"Heinrich Heine." All men and women
are welcome.

Rabbi Abrahamson to Omenate.
Services will be held at Congregation
Ahavai Sholom. Park and Clay streets.
tonight at S o'clock. Tomorrow morn
ing services at 9:30 ocjock. RabDi ic
Abrahamson will officiate.

Church 8 tJ r T m Announced. The
Thoburn League of Centenary Metho
dist Episcopal Church will have cnartre
of the special meeting tonight-Previou-s

to the meeting a supper will
)5o served to the league members.

Cotptb Dat. SaturdaT, 40c bulk cof-
fee. 2Jc: limit. 4 lbs. to person. Martin
Marks Coffee Co- - 253 Third St.. near
Madison. Adv.

English Toffee. Nothing Just like it
The Trail Candy Shop. 703 Wash. t

Adv.
104 Sacks of potatoes for sale at a

part-mln-. Main. 17 1. Adv.

Albc--a Club to Meet. The Albina
Business Men's Club will meet todaj
at 13:30 P. M. in the building on the
northeast corner of Russell street and
Williams avenue to receive report of
the committee appointed at the last
meeting to ascertain what funds, if any,
are left of the interstate bridge bonds
that murht be available for use in fill
ing up Vancouver avenue, a distance of
3300 feet, from Columbia boulevard to
the Union-aven- approach to the
bridge. The club has undertaken to
start a movement to make Vancouver
avenue an approach to the interstate
bridge and this fill would be neces
sary. Estimates of the cost of a viaduct
over the track of the O.-- R, N. on
Vancouver avenue will be submitted.

Night Classes Forming. The Ben
son Polytechnic School for Girls at the
corner of Fourteenth and Morrison
streets has opened its night school ses
sions. Pupils may register at any time
this week or next for the new classes
now being organized. Art metal work
and courses in design are being given.
Classes in English, salesmanship, plain
sewing, dressmaking, tailoring, mil
linery and cooking are, being held Mon
day, Wednesday and Thursday even
ings. Classes begin at 7 and are dis
missed at o clock.

Royal-Avenu- e- District Assessment.
The assessment for the improvement

of Royal-aven- district at Mount
Tabor has been made and amounts to
$10,234. This district includes portions
of Royal avenue. East Seventieth, East
Stark and Matteson avenue at Mount
Tabor. This assessment will be de
linquent and bear Interest after Jan
uary 30. A tentative assessment for
the improvement of Peninsular ave
nue from Lombard street to Columbia
boulevard has been made, $25,0 iL

Christ Lbhmanns Funeral Held.
The funeral services of Christ Leh

mann, who died Tuesday at his home.
48 West Sumner street, were neia yes-
terday from his residence and inter-
ment was in Rose City Cemetery. Mr.
Lehmann had been a resident of Albina
for 15 years. Ho is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Catherine Lehmann, and
he was the father of Mrs. Rose ri.
Moores, Mrs. F. W. Funk, Mrs. C H.
Funk. F. E., W. H. and George A. Leh-
mann, of this city.

Columbia Crossed on Ice. George
Crane ia the first person to cross the
Columbia on the Ice at Fairview. The
river is frozen from the Oregon to the
Washington side. Crane made his way
across to the Washington side and then
returned. It required care, as there
were holes In the ice and a misstep
might have thrown him into the icy
current. He crossed Monday, and since
then several others have crossed on
the Ice opposite Fairview.

Alexis Mai ret Buried. Funeral
services for Alexis Mairet. who died
Tuesday at his home in Woodlawn,
were conducted yesterday and followed
by cremation. Mr. Mairet was 76 years
of age. He had been in the jewelry
business in Portland since 1878. Mr.
Mairet is survived by a widow, Mrs.
Florence Mariet; a daughter, Miss Elsie
G. Mairet, of Portland, and a brother,
Alfred Mairet, of Switzerland. His
home was at 411 Ainsworth avenue.

Masamab to Climb Mount Scott. For
their Sunday afternoon outing the
Mazamas will leave town from First
and Alder on the Gresham car at 12:45
P. M. The party will leave the car at
Gray's Crossing road. From here they
will tramp southerly around Mount
Scott, climbing it from the south side
and descending to the north, thence
back to the railroad, to take the train
arriving in town at 6:40 P. M.

Mrs. Esther Wetoandt Dies. Mrs.
Esther Weygandt died yesterday at her
home. 768 East Twenty-fir- st street, at
23 years of age. She was the wife of
George W. Weygandt and mother of
Vernon. Earl and Georgie Weygandt.
The funeral will be held Saturday at 2
o'clock from the First Church of the
Nazarene, East Sixth and East Couch
streets. Interment will be in Lone Fir
Cemetery.

Open Meeting Planned Tonight.
An open meeting will be held at the

lbina Branch Library. 3a0 Knott
street, tonight at S o'clock, at which
time a discussion of "What Books Can
Do for the Business Man" will be taken
up. W. F. Woodward, of Woodard,
Clarke Co., will preside and other
successful business men will

Bunkhousb for Three Burns.
Three men in an old bunkhouse in the
rear of the Geibisch & Joplln ware-
house at 1931 Sandy boulevard plied
their night's fuel high up around the
stove before they went to work yes-
terday morning that it might be
thoroughly dried out for supper time.
It dried all right and, incidentally,
burned the house down.

Frank L. Smith's sirloin steak, 15c
Pot roast, lOo; Beef stew, 8c.
Porterhouse st'ks, 15c: Sausage, 12Vc
Shoulder pork, 10c: Pork chops, 12Hc
Pigs feet, 3c; Pickle pork, 12 He
Breakfast bacon, 15c; Bacon backs, 15c
Light hams, 15c; Kid chops, 10c
Kid shoulders. 8c; Kid legs, 10c
Frank L. Smith's Is 228 Alder st. Adv.
Republican Registration Growing.

Registration figures yesterday were as
follows: Republican, 265; Democrat,
65; Independent. 15; Socialist, 4; Pro-
hibition, 4; Progressive, 3. This was a
total of 356, bringing the total since
ttie books opened, January 3, to 4816.
Of that number Republican registra-
tions total 5706 and Democrat, 856.

Roth Memort School. New class will
start January IS. Main 1654. Adv.

"JOHN DOE" ARRAIGNED

HIGHWAYMAN KEEPS LIPS SEALED
AS TO HIS IDENTITY.

Conrt Karnes Attorney to Represent
Robber Who Tried to Loot Station.

"Because) He Was Hnna-ry.-

Still refusing to reveal his Identity
and maintaining the air of secrecy
which has puzzled all who have dealt
with him, "John Doe," the highwayman
who was shot by the station agent at
Multnomah station on December 21.
was arraigned before District Judge
Dayton yesterday. He entered no
plea, bat asked that an attorney be ap-
pointed for him by the court, as he has
no money.

Though he was wan and emaciated
through confinement in hospital and
Jail, his spirit is far from broken, and
he was as positive as ever in his deter-
mination to say nothing that might re-
sult in his mother's hearing of his
plight.

To the demand of Deputy District
Attorney Mowry that he tell his real
name "John Doe" only smiled and af-
firmed his desire to be known by no
other name than that placed against
him. Burglary is the charge.

He heaved a stone through the win-
dow of the Oregon Electric Depot at
Multnomah station on the night of De-
cember 21, at the point of a revolver
forced J. D. Stewart, the station agent,
to flee from the building and proceeded
to rifle the cash drawer. Stewart did
not star "fled." but returned with a
rltle, with which he shot and wounded
"John Doe."

"My gun was only a bluff." said John
Doe at the hospital. "I was hungry and
wanted money to get food."

Attorney Thomas Garland was ap-
pointed to represent "John Doe" and
the preliminary hearing was set for
this afternoon.

GABRILOWITSCH TONIGHT.
Ossip Gabrllowitsch. pianist, and

Clara Clemens-Gabrilowltsc- h, contralto.
Heillc. tonight. 8:15. Prices. $2. $1.50.
$1. 75c. Box seats $2.50. Gallery ad-
mission SOc Gallery doors open 7:30.

THE MORNING OKEGOXIAX, FKIDAT, JAXPAHY 21, 1916.

GABRILOWITSCH RECITAL
IS AT HEILIG TONIGHT

Tempestuous History of Poland Is to Be Interpreted in Music From
Chopin's "Sonata in at Minor." .

OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH.

rnr jHE
1

programme to do given to-- I
night at the Heillg by Gabrilo-J- L.

witseh. the famous Russian nianist.
and his wife, Clara Clemens, contralto.
is vitally interesting. In addition to
some enchanting novelties, a "Laugh-
ing Song" and some of the latest de-

velopments of modern musical genius,
tender and gay, there will be charac-
teristic masterpieces of various national
types.

The heavy number on the programme
is the wonderful Sonata in B flat

: n' a manterniece. "the11.1 1IU . , 1' "

greatest composition in all piano litera
ture. The Iirsi movement jjiuluigs
the life and feelings of the hero, a
Polish knight of the Middle Ages,
facing storm and conflict in camp and
.i- -i fnr kins: and country.
cheered now and then by visions of his
home and waiting Driae. ine musiu

fiarv full of the ring of
trumpets, the clash of steel, the fierce
exultation of desperate combat, broken
by tranquil, tender memories of love
and promised happiness.

The second movement, the scherzo,
.i. - ipininnhftnt return of the hero

and the Jubilant strains of martial

COPS'ISICTOECHO

Band Smiles, No Matter Why,

as Letter Week Rolls On.

BALL NEARS AS BOOMERANG

i

Policemen Who Go Without Meals
and Sleep to Play Foresee Big A

Sale of Tickets to Organiza-

tions They've Aided.

The Portland police band has had a
little smile all this week not a pre-
meditated malicious smile, but one of
appreciation that dawned upon the
members gradually as tney saw pos
sibilities. It's this way:

Thirtv-si- x members of the police
force, comprising the police band, have
sacrificed dinners that is, mo aay
men did, and the night men, comprising
more than half the band, got up in me
middle of their "night's" sleep to play
for the several organizations parxici-natin- ir

in the letter-writin- g campaign.
Not a murmur came from the officers
because of the fact that it was an

proposition.
On Monday they sent resounding

melodies up Washington street for the
employes of the O.-- t. oc is., eouxn
ern Pacific and other railroad em
ployes, who marched to the big letter
box on Sixth street not one cent for
the music; nothing expecteo.

Rotarlans Aided on Tuesday.
On Tuesday they whanged away for

the Rotary Club and members of the
w. a. T. U. 'On Wednesday they tooted
for the Ad Club. Yesterday they thun'
dered along at tne neao. oi xne rro- -
gressive Business Mens uun ana me
members of the Chamber of Commerce.

First Mortgage
Securities $100,
$500 and $1000

a preferred invest-
ment for many reasons
given in detail in "Bet-
ter Investments" book-
let, mailed free upon
request-- .

BANKERS
MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

Capital, $500,000
Title & Trust Building

Portland, Or.

jeT.
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!

music, broken by the same tender,
dreamy love theme.

The third movement is the well-know- n

funeral march the greatest
ever written for the triumphant hero
meets the cortege of his bride and his
heart swells to an overwhelming
climax of passionate pain as the pro-
cession comes to the open grave. Then
is heard the sweet trio melody, pure
and tender as a prayer, and the pro-
cession leaves the grave as the music
heavy, crushing, inexorable as fate,
dies into distance.

The last movement, the presto, is a
marvelous tonal study, the lament of
the Autumn night wind over a for-
saken grave. These wind effects are
the climax of realism in music and in
them one reads the chill, the gloom, the
wild despair of the bereaved eoul; also,
the thought that after death is form-
less void and chaos.

This story pictured in music is sym-
bolic The bride is Poland and the
mighty, overwhelming grief is more
than personal sorrow; it is for the
death and burial of a nation.

Gabrilowitsch's fiery. Impassioned
genius and melting tenderness enable
him to give a marvelous interpretation
of this great work.

Today some other organization will
march to their martial tones.

The policemen's Joke Is this. Reci-
procity is always In order: not bar-
gained for. but quite subject to appre-
ciation.

The seventh annual ball, given under
the Portland Police Association, will
be held February 22 in the Cotillion
Hall; tickets Jl.

Ball Is for Good Canee, Too.
This, too, is for a good cause. Just

as is Letter-writin- g week, for themoney raised is used to maintain a
fund for the case of disabled, sick or

B . 1
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Charee
Here Some Oar Prices:

Lenses Sphero
Lenses Sphero frame.Jl.6iJ
lenses
Lenses (curved)
Kn'pwku- -' .w.oo :oo

You Invited the Folks Home to Oregon? It Today.

for

Take your pick of any
Fancy Overcoat in our now at
$17.85. All and models to fit men
and young men of build. $30, $25,
and $20 overcoats are now reduced to

$17.85.

policemen. For policemen in
risking their lives for the public fre-
quently need Buch assistance.

And totaling up the membership
the respective organizations played
for this week, the members of the po-

lice band prospective field for
the sale of 6000 at least lot
of tickets.

They're sale now, the officers
the street having them hand for the
anticipated demand from the several
organizations.- -

The police beneficiary fund now
contains some J5000 and the hopes are

raise to at least 18000 this year.

SHOE THEFT LAID TO COLD

Youth 20 Declares He Had No

Money to Make Purchase.

"Bob" McCrary, youth
working and living in the Columbia
stables, told the police that he needed
shoes keep his feet warm, that he
had no money, and that the cold forced
him steal some. He was arrested

PURE COAL

BRIQUETS
Absolutely the
cheapest and best
fuel on the market:
three-to- n lots.per ton delivered.

Will Redeiee Your Coal Bill One-Ha- lf.

S4 WASHINGTON ST.
Main 22S. 2283.

Our New Year's resolution still
to make this store more

than ever your store; to make your
will and your desire our absolute
iron law, and give you exactly
what you want, exactly you

bare living margin above its cost.

MB

SPIJTACH,
Brand,

always

your

Ephero
Sphere

CO.

Tips,

Do

well,

HICKMOT'S ASPARA
GUS,

TOMATOES, extraHUNT'S
solid pack, no soft

trait, trlmmingsi
cans for C

tellowAPPLES from
Hood
the box..

Sweet Cider, from Hood River, Af)r
One of the remedies for gal.

Turkish Coffee, two for , 85
What is better this wintry weather cup of good

Coffee? We Turkish to be superior to any
other on the market. Money if not satisfied.

Fresh in great variety received daily from Cal-

ifornia and elsewhere. Phone and will tell you what
have morning.

iv HUH

My Optical Department

, v.

refractive
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No for Consultation.
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35c

STAPLES,TheJeweler-Opticia- n,

Have Back Visit

Men's Kuppenheimer Overcoats

G I a

That Sold
$20 Now at
Kuppenheimer

store only
sizes

every

only

wounded

DIAMOND

PACIFIC COAST COAL

Unbroken!

r.25c

no f f
IX

Choice:

r::$i.85
Apple guaranteed

rheumatism,

a
believe Coffee

Vegetables
we

we

IBB'KaVMM'lll

$30-$- 25

and

162 First Street
Morrison, Or.

Single and double-breaste- d styles ;

or collars; full or medium
lengths ; browns, tans and
mixtures. Practically every and

that is this
today.

All Manhattan Shirts Reduced
$1.50 Manhattan Shirts to ,$1.15
$2.00 Manhattan Shirts to $1.55
$3.00 Manhattan Shirts Reduced to $1.05
$4.00 Manhattan Shirts Reduced to $2.85
$5.00 Manhattan Shirts to $3.85

Boys' $12 Long Pants Q AK
Graduation Suits at tp.U

Latest styles boys' long pants suits for graduation. Soma
with two pairs of long pants. Blue serges, blue olive, brown and
dark mixtures, in stripes and plaids. All sizes, 14 to 20 years.

$12 Suits now only $0.45
Overcoats here for big boys at ,

U

Successors to
Steinbach & Co.

plain
velvet

grays, greens,
fabric

correct

Keduced
Reduced

Reduced

English
cheviots,

invisible
Regular
Excellent $9.45

Gus Pres.

with two other boys by Patrolman J.
P. Fones on the complaint of Perkel.

The other boys were W. E. Bair and
George Harry, both 19. McCrary took

the blame and the boys were re-

leased on their own recognizance. The
case will come before the Municipal
Court today.

Perjurer Is Sentenced.
When Charles F. Reed pleaded guilty

yesterday to perjury in a hearing on a
homestead contest, in which the con-

testant his own brother, a cripple.

proceedings
relinquishment

Royal Club Satisfaction
Begins With Breakfast

lasts throughout the day.
finer Coffee blend than a
combination the finest

Fourth

McNeil's

CLUB

American Coffees
"neutralized." properly "neutralize" a blend

necessary the different coffees and let
"age" for a small roaster

cannot afford "tie his
must his and roast immediately.

for ROYAL CLUB a
advance by experts

a perfect, smooth, satisfying distinctive flavor.
and the qualities for

CLUB superiority popularity. one

man expressed it, tasted coffee until
you've tried ROYAL

Any Grocer

b. Tin 3-l- b. Tin 5-l- b. Tin

40c $1.10 $1.75

LANG & CO.
Portland, Or.

Byron Hot Springs
Lalitorma

East from San
on valley line S. P. R- -

between Ban Francisco and Loa
Angeles. Ask any S. Agent)

Splendid motor trip over new
New

fireproof with
comfort and convenience.

the Dry Belt average yearly
rainfall 8 inches.

Wonderful waters and baths for
thO Cure or HMUmamm, .n..-- -

and ills. Wonderful.... . j i ... .. man An AlTlfiN

lean to
management ui

Ft. WARNER,
for ten years Hotel Del
Monte.

for literature.
Pacific agent

wlI klisiiiiiiiiii
PI AlIiiiiilPIB

style season. Come

Kuhn,

coffees
blended

haven't

Fran-
cisco

highway. abso-
lutely

Southern

: ' v. ' ;.4 Tne a iwuuern
- : elegantly appointed hotel, possessing

' : 'v. cf most beautiful corner B
-.- ..'- Vii''iSBl bies In Northwest. Located at

i&f ' 4i JOth Alder sts.. opposite
j K Wormian i department

1 " U store in heart of retail
13 i.. ii... am

TV Portland

I B meets ali trains. "W" car

III I from L'nlou Dpot direct to HOTEL B
I SEWARD. W. f

17.85

Morrison
At

9

in

at

all

was

whose he had "jumped," was
sentenced by Federal Judge Wolvertun
to 13 months in tho Peniten-
tiary at Island and 5.

The original entry on the homestead,
which is near Lakeview, was
the brother, Henry W. Reed, in 1910.
He lived on the claim for three years,
but had to ask for of absence for
medical treatment. Charles F.

filed contest and pro-

duced a with Henry W.
Reed's name signed. This signature

a forerery.

"n'

There is no
ROYAL it is

of Sumatra Central
carefully blended in tne green
To it

is to mix green
them year or more. The

up" money in way he

mix blend it
The green are bought

year in and "aged" into
and

This high we use accounts
ROYAL As

"you real
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Ask
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every
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IIPtec

Guaranteed for Rheumatism
,..ir;.l,t..F.iirht must re--
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mnuw.e'taMT
. to dlrerttene. It Is bmrmless.

-- Medical
ZJV&E?" Advice on

MATT. J. JOHNSON CO. ""j-re-e
v jit. raw. rriiDB.

The Y. M. C A.
will fit any ambitious young man
or woman for' high-cla- ss positions to

Bookkeeping-- , Stenoa-raDh- and
Sales man. til p--

To men this Includes valuable
athletic, aquatic and membership
privileges, although tuition cost is
less than elsewhere.

Fkosi Slain 7063. A Wl
Our class in publio speaking la

riving great confidence and com-
mand of language to its memburs.
'1 ho cost Is small.

For 30 years the most satisfactory
jewelers in Portland. Out-of-to-

customers always pleased to trade
with us.

G. HEITKEMPER CO.
Diamond Dealers and Jewelers.

130 5th St., Portland, Or.

A Moderate-rHre- d Dotel of Merit.

Hotel Clifford
East Morrison St.. Near Grand Ave,

76e, l per dayi with bath. tlM.

PRINTING CO.
SCHWAB

SECOND
FISCHER


